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1TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
TRIBOLUMINESCENT MATERIALS FOR SMART OPTICAL  
DAMAGE SENSORS FOR SPACE APPLICATIONS
1.  INTRODUCTION
 Future space applcatons wll be usng more and more composte materal, and the need wll 
arse to tackle the problem of structural health montorng. The doman of structural health montorng 
systems s rapdly expandng beyond the typcal sensng elements that glue to the surface or attach exter-
nally n some other manner. These older technques have several draw backs, not the least of whch s 
the cable harness needed to provde power and to route the sgnals away from the area beng montored. 
Fortunately,	technology	has	progressed	in	the	area	of	wireless	sensing	sufficiently	that	one	may	now	talk	
ntellgently about montorng the state of health of a structural element wth no strngs attached. There 
are bascally two types of applcatons when t comes to montorng structural health. One s the sold 
metal elements, such as bolts, struts, etc., whch are so wdely used today and for whch the older tech-
nology of wred, glued on, or bolted on sensors are n broad use. However, these are not the concern of 
ths paper. The tougher and more pressng ssue s how to dscern nternal debonds and/or delamnatons 
n composte structures, such as cryogenc fuel tanks for a space vehcle or other lghtweght composte 
structural applcatons. The real payoff for wreless sensors wll come when t s possble to montor a 
large expanse of a composte cryogenc fuel or oxdzer tank, such as lqud hydrogen or lqud oxygen. 
There s a need for a montorng system that would detect debonds and/or delamnatons at the threshold 
of	critical	flaw	length	and	to	do	it	with	no	wiring	harness,	either	for	power	or	signal.	This	is	the	subject	
to be addressed n part by ths techncal memorandum (TM).
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32.  THE PROMISE AND THE PROBLEM WITH COMPOSITES
 Although lghtweght and relatvely strong, the composte structure s ntrnscally vulnerable 
to	high	∆T	thermal	cycling	involved	in	cryogenic	tanking	and	detanking	in	preparation	for	the	launch	
of a space transportaton vehcle usng these lghter weght composte tanks. The rato of fuel weght 
n a space launch vehcle compared to the weght of the rest of the entre vehcle (ncludng payload) s 
known as the “mass fracton.” For a sngle stage to orbt (SSTO), ths fracton needs to be close to 90%. 
Wth only 10% of the gross lft-off weght (GLOW) allocated to all structures, payload, and other phys-
cal systems, lghtweght s essental, and compostes are mandated. Experence to date wth compostes 
shows a very hgh strength-to-weght rato; however, lttle s known about the survvablty of a compos-
ite	structure	in	a	high	∆T	thermal	cycle	environment.	It	is	believed	that	failures	in	this	environment	will	
be	manifested	mainly	in	the	form	of	debonds	within	the	joints	and/or	in	delaminations	of	the	primary	
composte materal tself. For sold structures, there are well known and wdely used technques to deter-
mne structural state of health. 
 One of the more commonly used technques s that of removng nspecton plates and perform-
ing	dye-penetrate	and	magnified	visual	inspections	of	critical,	high	stress	structural	elements.	Whereas	
ths s relatvely effectve and does reveal mcrocracks ndcatve of excessve structural stress, t s 
nonetheless ntrusve, laborous, and expensve. Smlar technques for dscernng debond and/or delam-
nations	in	composites	are	not	possible	because	they	are	internal	and	not	visible	even	under	magnifica-
ton. X-ray examnaton of smaller composte parts s possble, but lkewse ntrusve, laborous, and 
expensve. Therefore, a need exsts for sensng technques that can be embedded along wth the lay-up 
of the composte materals when the structure s fabrcated that wll be capable of detectng debonds 
and/or delamnatons, wll be easly and nexpensvely nstalled, and wll be capable of nterrogaton n a 
nonntrusve manner. One such sensng capablty s offered n the form of embedded specalzed trbolu-
mnescent (TL) materals descrbed n ths TM.
 In the present TM, we present our results of the study of ths type of TL materals and perform a 
proof-of-concept study to utlze them n fabrcatng smart optcal damage sensors capable of real-tme 
detecton of both the magntude and locaton of damage n composte structures, partcularly n space 
applcatons. 
 Essentally, a lumnescent materal s a phosphor that converts certan type of energy nto electro-
magnetc (EM) radaton. Many types of energy can excte lumnescence. Photolumnescence s excted 
by EM (often ultravolet) radaton, cathodolumnescence by a beam of energetc electrons, electrolum-
nescence by an electrc voltage, chemlumnescence by the energy of a chemcal reacton, and trbolum-
nescence by mechancal energy.
 In recent years, TL materals have been proposed as smart sensors of structural damage.1–6 To 
sense damage, these materals are embedded n a composte host structure for varous applcatons, such 
as crew launch vehcles and crew exploraton vehcles. When the damage/fracture occurs n the host 
composte structure, t wll lead to the fracture of the TL crystals resultng n a lght emsson. Ths wll 
4warn n real tme that a structural damage has occurred. The TL emsson of the canddate phosphor 
has	to	be	sufficiently	bright,	so	that	the	light	signal	reaching	from	the	point	of	fracture	to	the	detector	
through	a	fiber	optics	cable	is	sufficiently	strong	to	be	detected.	The	majority	of	the	known	TL	materials	
do	not	emit	light	with	sufficient	intensity	to	allow	detection	with	compact	and	inexpensive	detectors.	
	 Over	the	past	40	years	some	materials	have	been	reported	that	triboluminesce	with	sufficient	
ntensty for the lght emsson to be easly observed wth the naked eye.7–8 Out of these TL materals, 
only few could satsfy the above crteron. Europum tetraks (dbenzoylmethde) trethylammonum 
(EuD4TEA), one of the brghtest TL phosphors, s a potental canddate for applcaton to ths type of 
damage sensor. 
 TL materals possess the property of fracture nduced lght emsson. TL materals produce 
lumnescence due to the creaton of new charged surfaces durng the fracture of a sold. Its other names 
are fracto-,9 pezo-,10 and mechanolumnescence.11 Ths phenomenon can be demonstrated readly by 
crushing	crystalline	sugar	in	a	darkened	room;	after	their	eyes	have	adjusted	to	the	darkness,	observers	
wll detect the resultng blush-whte lght.12	This	triboluminescence	phenomenon—defined	as	the	light	
emtted when a materal s stressed to the pont of fracture—has been known snce the sxteenth century, 
although serous nvestgatons of the phenomenon were only begun n the 20th century.13
 A large number of organc and norganc materals are known to exhbt trbolumnescence.8,13,15 
Ths phenomena occurs more frequently n crystals whose structure lacks a center of symmetry. Ths 
fact ponts to the pezoelectrc orgn of the phenomenon. Recent studes attempted to establsh a rela-
ton between crystal structure and trbolumnescence.16 They reported that noncentrosymmetrc crystal 
structure	is	necessary,	but	not	sufficient,	for	TL	materials.	However,	the	exact	physical	mechanism	that	
s responsble for the emsson of lght durng mechancal fracture s not fully understood. 
 There s a large number of materals that show ths property only n a small range of envronmen-
tal condtons of low temperature and gas pressure. Stransk, et al.14 nvestgated some 1700 organc and 
norganc substances and found 356 to exhbt trbolumnescence. Ths property s exhbted by materals 
such	as	calcium	fluorite	(CaF2), sphalerte (ZnS), and wntergreen Lfe Savers™. Specal mpact mecha-
nsms and complete darkness are requred to observe the TL emsson from these materals. We have 
explored some materals that can emt an ntense vsble lght at room temperature.
 
 A TL materal embedded n or attached onto a composte structure could act as a real-tme dam-
age sensor.1 Snce the trbolumnescence lght emsson s fracture-ntated, no sgnal would be gener-
ated by a TL sensor untl damage occurred. An array of TL sensors may allow real-tme damage locaton 
montorng smply by determnng the wavelength of the emtted lght. 
 In our laboratory, synthess of a europum complex has been carred out by reactng anhydrous 
europum chlorde wth dbenzoylmethane and trethylamne n ethyl alcohol. Ths complex shows 
intense	triboluminescence,	which	has	also	been	verified	in	our	laboratory.	We	plan	to	investigate	if	similar	
complexes can be formed usng other trvalent rare earth ons, such as terbum and other on complexes.
 Attempts are beng made on an nternatonal level to use ths phenomenon to obtan nformaton 
about the basc physcal processes takng place n the materal and to apply ths phenomenon to develop 
5sensor devces to montor stress and damage wthn the structure of/compostes n real tme applcatons. 
Currently, there are no smple sensng technques for determnng n real tme both the locaton and 
magntude of structural damage n a composte caused by a dynamc mpact event. Such a sensor, were t 
avalable, could act as a sensor for real-tme nformaton to the user on the health and safety condton of 
the structure. 
63.  REqUIREMENTS FOR TRIBOLUMINESCENT OPTICAL DAMAGE SENSORS
	 It	is	worthwhile	to	identify	the	specific	prerequisite	properties	of	the	TL	materials	needed	to	fab-
rcate a successful optcal damage sensor.
 The man requrements for any canddate TL materal that may be used for smart optcal sensors 
are as follows:
 
	 (1)		It	should	be	highly	efficient	(allowing	detection	using	inexpensive,	compact	detectors)	and	
that t should emt lght over a dscrete, and thus characterstc, wavelength range (allowng ntegraton 
nto an array of sensors to montor damage locaton). 
 (2)  The TL lght must be emtted only upon crystallne fracture and that the sensors may be 
embedded wthn or attached to a composte. 
 (3)  The TL materal should have a meltng pont greater than the cure temperature of the com-
poste (>120 °C) to mantan the requred TL partcle sze dstrbuton and that the materal be chem-
cally compatble wth the composte resn. 
 (4)  Desrable smart optcal sensor TL materals should generate no false alarms. Ths s to say 
that the sensor must only yeld a sgnal when the damage has actually occurred. Also magntude of the 
sensor output must be ndcatve of the extent of damage.
 Based on the above requrements, an effort was made at Alabama A&M Unversty (AAMU) 
to develop new and mproved TL materals that could act as optcal damage sensors. Snce no lght s 
emtted untl the crystallne TL materal has actually fractured, no false alarm would be generated. For a 
lumnescent sensor embedded n or attached to a composte structure, fracture of the TL materal would 
be nduced by composte damage. The magntude of the TL ntensty wll be drectly related to the 
degree of fracture or the extent of the damage n the composte.17 Thus, a TL sensor could yeld a sgnal 
not only when damage has occurred, but addtonally and smultaneously gve nformaton on the degree 
of damage.
74.  CHARACTERIZATION OF EuD4TEA TRIBOLUMINESCENT MATERIAL
 To demonstrate the use of TL materals as smart optcal damage sensors we have to perform the 
followng experments and gve proof of concept:
 (1)  Prove that lght s only emtted upon fracture, whch would mean that TL damage sensors 
wll only emt lght when damage has actually occurred.
 (2)  Prove that the relatonshp exsts between the appled mpact energy (thus damage) and the 
resultng TL ntensty.
 (3)  Demonstrate that the materal can be put n an epoxy or composte and stll retan ts TL 
propertes.
 Intally, these materals were developed at AAMU n collaboraton wth scentsts from Naval 
Surface Warfare Center; prelmnary synthess was successfully accomplshed, and propertes were mea-
sured at Alabama A&M Unversty. The future plan s to further mprove these materals by embeddng 
these materals n compostes and test them n practcal applcatons useful for Department of Defense 
and NASA space applcatons. 
 The trbolumnescence emsson spectrum of TL materal EuD4TEA s shown n Fg. 1. The 
domnant emsson n trbolumnescence peaks about 614 nm, whch s responsble for the orange red 
color. Mnor emsson peaks are seen between 575-590 nm, at 650 nm, and at 700 nm. A mnor peak 
below 550 nm observed n freshly prepared samples was not seen n the samples stored for sx months. 
Ths may be due to some mpurty that evaporated wth tme as product dres further. 
 The observed peaks n the TL spectrum can be attrbuted to the emsson from the Eu3+ on. Ths 
correlaton was obtaned by examnng the photolumnescence spectrum of EuD4TEA excted by 363 nm 
lne of an argon (Ar) on laser. The man emsson peak n photolumnescence occurs at 609.5 nm and 
other peaks are seen at 576.5 nm, 589 nm, 649 nm, and 700 nm. The most ntense peak matches wth our 
clearly observed orange red color and s close to the spectrum peak of 614 nm.
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Fgure 1.  Trbolumnescence spectrum of EuD4TEA.
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Fgure 2.  Photolumnescence of EuD4TEA excted by 363 nm lne of Ar on laser.
9 In summary, EuD4TEA exhbts strong trbolumnescence, whch makes t a potental canddate 
for use n a sensor to detect a fracture n real tme n a composte structure for space applcatons. 
	 These	sensors	can	be	made	wireless	with	the	use	fiber	optics,	photodetectors,	and	radio	fre-
quency	(RF)	as	transmission	medium.	Essentially,	radio	frequency	identification	(RFID)	technology	can	
be	utilized,	which	is	an	automatic	identification	method,	relying	on	storing	and	remotely	retrieving	data	
using	RFID	transponders.	An	RFID	tag	can	be	incorporated	into	the	sensor	for	the	purpose	of	identifica-
ton usng rado waves. Chp-based RFID tags contan slcon chps and antennas. Passve tags requre 
no nternal power source, whereas actve tags requre a power source. Actve tags are typcally more rel-
able, transmt at hgher power levels and are more effectve n RF-challenged envronments, lke water, 
metal (vehcles), or at longer dstances. These actve RFID tags have the potental to functon as low cost 
remote sensors that broadcast relevant data back to the desred base staton. Applcaton of tagometry 
data could nclude embedded trbolumnescence sensor data n the composte structure. 
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5.  WHAT A SYSTEM WOULD LOOK LIKE AND HOW IT WOULD WORK
 The huge advantage of a fully embedded structural health-montorng system s that one could 
dscern the structural state of health wth only a mnor weght ncrease. Due to nherent system prop-
ertes, the TL sensor system wll sense the nature and magntude of structural damage as the damage 
occurs	in	real	time	and	will	send	out	the	damage	level	information.	The	“fingerprint”	of	the	received	data	
would	need	to	be	correlated	to	known	damage	levels	in	order	to	determine	the	specific	structural	state	
of health. Comparson of the real-tme data can be compared to that of known damage levels n ground-
based systems f desred or, for more sophstcated systems, these may be placed n space along wth the 
rest of the structure beng montored. Ths s especally true of Lunar based systems.
 Clearly, one cannot embed a sensor element n a composte structural element wthout some 
means of communcaton and nterrogaton. Ths s where the wreless attrbute becomes valuable. As 
stated earler, a bundle of wres needed to power and nterrogate an array of sensors would be awkward 
at best and totally unacceptable at worst. However, wth advancements n mcrocomputers and mcro-
communcatons, t s potentally feasble to ncorporate all structural ntegrty sensng and computa-
tonal capablty totally wthn the structure, so that no external wrng s nvolved. Ths would consttute 
a truly “smart” structure, capable of self-dagnostcs and wth no wrng to external enttes (no strngs 
attached). Normally, ths type system s totally passve. However, f a small amount of electrcal energy 
s requred, ths could be provded by a small, mnmally ntrusve source, such as a nuclear beta cell 
of some type or energy-scavengng devce. The algorthm to convert receved sgnals from the sens-
ng elements nto an ntellgent understandng of the nature and magntude of structural damage could 
be accomplshed va a small, embedded CPU chp, along wth nternal prnted-crcuts for the sgnal 
flow	paths.	The	readout	to	the	outside	world	must	then	be	radiated	via	micro	transmitters/antenna	units	
also embedded wthn the structure. The electrcal energy requrement could be very small, snce power 
would be requred only when a structurally damagng event s n progress. Also, the radated output 
would not need to be great, because of the close proxmty of the nterrogaton unts.
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